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(+1)7172083808 - http://www.hungernthirst.com

A comprehensive menu of Hunger-n-thirst from Lancaster covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hunger-n-thirst:
still great, but this visit was somehow beyond and beyond. our server michael and the bar manager were

absolutely fantastic and eating and drinking were top notch. we all tried, only one cocktail and I would order
everyone again and every dish we had was from very good to phenomenal. the muddles, black bells, black

cheek panino and the cod special were especially highlighted, but you can really not go wrong, which is... read
more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities, and there is complimentary WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat
outside. What User doesn't like about Hunger-n-thirst:

would like to give a higher rating! the food was great, the atmosphere was nice and the drinks were good, but the
service was bad and rude. we went a little before 5 o'clock with our children (we have a younger family) and the

host rolled her eyes on us when we came in and our server was visibly irritated that we had little children with us.
he left a few sighs when my well-behaved child fell a few fries. I understan... read more. Hunger-n-thirst from

Lancaster is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, You'll find
nice South American meals also on the menu. Similarly, the restaurant serves a large assortment of flavorful

tapas, which are certainly worth a taste, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

BAR

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

DUCK

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
COD

BURGER

SALAD

PANINI

MUSSELS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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